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C&A Sourcing is driving strategic insights in 
travel & expense management with Concur
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Travel and Expense Tool
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Quick Facts

Company Name

Solutions  

Industry

Company Size  
Over 700 employees

Retail & Merchandizing

C&A Sourcing Limited Asia Pacific

Location

Why SAP Concur?

ABOUT C&A SOURCING LIMITED
C&A Sourcing is part of C&A, an international chain of clothing stores with its European head 
offices in Vilvoorde, Belgium. C&A Sourcing locates clothing manufacturers for C&A business 
units worldwide, and has multiple operations across Asia including Hong Kong, Shanghai, Dalian, 
Indonesia, Cambodia, Vietnam, Bangladesh, India, Sri-Lanka, and Turkey. It currently employs 
over 700 personnel, many of whom travel frequently for their work.

• Increases T&E management efficiency by
100%

• Cuts approval times by up to 20%
• Increases employee and administration

efficiency
• Controls process compliance Asia-wide
• Integrates with corporate card
• Automates reporting and data accuracy
• Provides insights for better decision making

Concur® Expense
Concur® Intelligence
Concur® Request
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- Onder Karaibrahimoglu, Finance Manager, C&A Sourcing Limited

“We have doubled our efficiency around T&E management 
and can focus more time on other important tasks with 
Concur”

C&A Sourcing works with clothing manufacturers across Asia. To 
innovate the travel and expense (T&E) management process, C&A 
Sourcing needed to move away from its inefficient paper-based,
manual system. In order to save time and allow the business and 
finance teams to focus on more strategic responsibilities, the 
company deployed Concur Travel & Expense.

INEFFICIENT PAPER-BASED AND MANUAL 
PROCESSES

Travel at C&A Sourcing is the second biggest 
expense, and finance teams across the region 
handle hundreds of T&E claims each month. 
Historically, pre-trip approvals, travel allowances 
and cash advances were manual processes. 
Employees manually completed forms and 
spreadsheets to prepare claims, and line 
managers had to physically sign them off before 
reimbursement. Delays happened often, due to 
the need to check requests against available 
budgets and correct human errors on claims.

Finance teams across Asia were under pressure 
to handle T&E claims quickly, yet some teams 
also faced the additional burden of processing 
medical claims. Aside from the inefficiency, C&A 
Sourcing couldn’t gain control and insight 
needed to develop a T&E strategy. Finance team 
spent hours building pivot tables to help analyze 
the T&E data, making forecasting
time consuming.

AUTOMATION IMPROVES EFFICIENCY AND 
ENABLES STANDARDIZATION

C&A Sourcing chose Concur to integrate T&E 

management on a single cloud and 
mobile-enabled platform, which integrates 
seamlessly with the company accounting system 
across offices in Asia. The organization rolled out 
Concur T&E across its offices in Asia in a very 
short time. According to Christian 
Brenninkmeijer, Head of Finance, IT, Logistics 
and Integrity at C&A Sourcing, the Concur 
implementation team handled the process 
“efficiently and professionally”. The results have 
been dramatic and the positive effects will 
continue to grow as C&A Sourcing extends the 
use of core features in Concur. Onder 
Karaibrahimoglu, Finance Manager at C&A 
Sourcing says, “Through Concur, we have 
doubled our efficiency around T&E claims and 
can focus more time on other important tasks. 
Concur also facilitates standardization, helping 
easily identify under or overspend.”

INCREASES PRODUCTIVITY BY STREAMLINING 
THE ENTIRE PROCESS

Managers and employees simply enter their T&E 
claims into Concur through computers or smart 
devices. T&E claims can be made anytime 
anywhere, and payments by corporate cards are 
automatically entered into Concur through card 



- Christian Brenninkmeijer, Head of Finance, IT, Logistics and Integrity, C&A Sourcing Limited

“The process for travel and expense claims is much 
easier with Concur. It’s given the C&A Sourcing finance 
teams more control while increasing productivity.”
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integration. Karaibrahimoglu says, “Employees 
no longer have to come into the office for their 
expenses to be signed off. It saves between 15 
and 20 percent in terms of approval times.” 
Reduced approval times have boosted the 
productivity of workers, giving staff more time to 
focus on higher value tasks. Apart from 
efficiency, the integration of Concur with the 
company credit card also reduces human error 
and prevents fraud. Brenninkmeijer mentions, 
“The process for travel and expense claims is 
much easier with Concur. It’s given the C&A 
Sourcing finance teams more control while 
increasing productivity.” In the future, the 
company plans to use the Cash Advance feature 
in Concur to simplify the process of advanced 
payments.

TIGHTENS CONTROL THROUGH SEAMLESS 
INTEGRATION

Because of the seamless integration between 
the C&A Sourcing accounting system and 
Concur, the finance team just has to upload a 
monthly file from Concur into the system to 
collate all the travel and expense data. This 

includes all the information relating to corporate 
card transactions, which are automatically sent 
to the Concur platform. There is no longer the 
need to check whether the correct signature has 
been written, or whether teams have gone over 
budget on travel and expenses. Finance team 
can gain much better control over spend with 
more accurate data flow.

IMPROVES VISIBILITY AND DRIVES
ACTIONABLE INSIGHTS

The finance teams can pull T&E reports any time 
from Concur. Susanna Kwong, Finance Manager 
at C&A Sourcing advised, “We present a report 
from Concur to senior managers each month. 
The data is both accurate and includes insight 
into claims processed and to be processed in the 
coming weeks. Managers get a much better 
insight into our travel and expense spending to 
make better strategic decisions.” Moving 
forward, C&A Sourcing is looking to increase 
usage of the Concur mobile app to capture more 
T&E-related data and increase operational 
efficiencies.
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No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form 
or for any purpose without the express permission of SAP SE or an SAP 
affiliate company.

The information contained herein may be changed without prior notice. 
Some software products marketed by SAP SE and its distributors contain 
proprietary software components of other software vendors. National 
product specifi cations may vary.

These materials are provided by SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company for 
informational purposes only, without representation or warranty of any 
kind, and SAP or its affiliated companies shall not be liable for errors or 
omissions with respect to the materials. The only warranties for SAP or 
SAP affiliate company products and services are those that are set forth in 
the express warranty statements accompanying such products and 
services, if any. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an 
additional warranty. 

In particular, SAP SE or its affiliated companies have no obligation to 
pursue any course of business outlined in this document or any related 
presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned 
therein. This document, or any related presentation, and SAP SE’s or its 
affiliated companies’ strategy and possible future developments, 
products, and/or platforms, directions, and functionality are all subject to 
change and may be changed by SAP SE or its affiliated companies at any 
time for any reason without notice. The information in this document is 
not a commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver any material, 
code, or functionality. All forward-looking statements are subject to 
various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ 
materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place undue 
reliance on these forward-looking statements, and they should not be 
relied upon in making purchasing decisions.

SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as 
their respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE 
(or an SAP affiliate company) in Germany and other countries. All other 
product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their 
respective companies. 

See www.sap.com/copyright for additional trademark information 
and notices.

Learn more at concur.com

Follow SAP Concur

https://www.concur.com
https://www.facebook.com/SAPConcur/
https://twitter.com/sapconcur
https://www.youtube.com/user/ConcurTechnologies
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sapconcur/



